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sePteMBeR/OCtOBeR 
2016Don Desrosiers to Lead MAC 

Management Workshop 
MAC hAs ArrAnged for don desrosiers 
of TAilwind sysTeMs To presenT A MAn-
AgeMenT workshop AT iTs upCoMing 
BoArd MeeTing in riChMond VirginiA. 

“Labor Pains and Profit Drains: A Guide to Effective 
Management” is a 3-hour workshop that looks at ways 
to run a drycleaning plant both efficiently and profitably.  
The program will be held on December 10 from 1:00 pm - 
4:00 pm at Puritan Cleaners in Richmond, Virginia.

“We are excited about this program,” announced Jamie 
Albano, MAC President, “and we are pleased to announce 
that the program is FREE for all members of MAC, and we 
will be charging a reasonable $49/person for non-mem-

bers.  We feel strongly in the program -- and also feel strongly that we make it available to 
all members.  I really hope you will take advantage of this great opportunity!”

Don will be exploring ways you can hone your management skills, and ways you can help 
to increase productivity, while increasing efficiency and your bottom line, including:

• Measuring productivity

• Calculating costs per piece

• Aggressive management techniques

• Organization: key to success

• Production flow and accountability

• Using vital information

“You will not want to miss this program”, cautioned Peter Blake, MAC Executive Director.  
Don has spoken all over the world, and has written books on management techniques.  He 
remains one of the leading production consultants in the industry.  This is a unique oppor-
tunity to learn from the best -- and to take a critical look at your own operation and ways 
you can improve.”

To Register or for more information visit www.macassociation.org!
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Looking Ahead
our orgAnizATion is BreAk-
ing new ground eVery dAy 
And we geT To Be A pArT of 
iT!  dli And eACh of our As-
soCiATions Are MAking huge 
sTrides To iMproVe our in-
dusTry, help us leArn And 
enCourAge us To Think ouT-
side of The Box. 

Let’s face it, our industry is tough.  If 
you are not reinventing yourself each 
day you are dying.  Who can dream up 
that many new ideas?  This is where 
we as a team can make the difference.  
When we go to our local meetings, we should take the opportunity to learn new things, 
share new ideas and remember great old ideas.  This will help us all become better at 
what we do which translates into happier staff and a better bottom line (isn’t that the 
point?).   So I challenge each of you to take the easy road – improve your bottom line 
by leaving your plant and coming to a meeting.  You won’t regret it!  In the next couple 
of months we have a number of exciting meetings planned.  Escape your everyday and 
“Just do it!”

MARk YOuR CALenDAR FOR Fun!
Dec. 10th & 11th Richmond

•      Saturday Management Workshop followed by  networking & group dinner

•      Sunday Board and Committee meetings from 8:30 am to a noon departure.

May 20th & 21st   Virginia Beach

• Saturday Morning Board and Committee Meetings

• Saturday Management Workshop presented by Trudy Adams, followed by net-
working & group dinner

• Sunday Customer Service Workshop from 8:30 am to a noon departure.

thAnk YOu!

Lastly, I would like to thank Dianne for leading our Mid-Atlantic Organization over 
the last few years.  Her excellent leadership has helped to make us a stronger group 
with true direction.  I look forward to continuing her work with everyone’s help and 
support.  No one person can do it all.  It takes a team.  So please, join me!  Your support 
and opinions are needed to make us a stronger Association.  Ask anyone who knows 
me, I believe in being serious and getting the job done, but we are going to have fun 
along the way!

Live Clean & Healthy,

presidenT’s MessAge.. .MAC OFFICeRs &  
DIReCtORs 2014-2015

ChAIRMAn
Dianne Chatelain 

Presto Valet 
Alexandria, VA

PResIDent
Jamie Albano 

Albano Cleaners 
Norfolk, VA

VICe PResIDent
Mike McKay 

Dryclean and Shirt Salon 
Cumberland, MD

tReAsuReR
Russ Kaplan 

Zips Drycleaners 
Damascus, MD

BOARD OF DIReCtORs

Buddy Gritz 
Presto Valet 

Alexandria, VA 

Chat Chatelain 
Presto Valet 

Alexandria, VA 

Patrick Dunlap 
Classi Cleaners 
Alexandria, VA

James Crowder 
Edmondson’s Cleaners 

South Boston, VA

Charley Young 
Peter Pan Cleaners 

Charleston, WV

Dan Criswell 
Prince George Cleaners 

Prince George, VA

Thomas Williams 
Suffolk Quality Cleaners 

Suffolk, VA

Telly Svingos 
Victor’s Cleaners & Launderers 

Huntington, WV

ALLIeD tRADe DIReCtORs
Jack Belluscio 

Caled Chemical

Tom McAllister 
Kreussler, Inc.

James Just 
RR Street & Co.

Dwayne Gwaltney 
Phenix Supply

DLI DIReCtORs
Martin Young 
Concord, NC

Mark Pollock 
Doylestown, PA

Dianne Chatelain with Jamie Albano
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trudy Adams to speak in Virginia Beach
Business deVelopMenT.. .

MAC hAs enlisTed The 
serViCes of nATion-
Ally reCognized Cus-
ToMer serViCe experT 
Trudy AdAMs To hosT A 
weekend ConferenCe 
in VirginiA BeACh nexT 
spring.

The program will be held the 
weekend of May 19 & 20 in 
conjunction with MAC’s Spring 
Board Meeting. On Saturday af-
ternoon, Trudy Adams of 21st 
Century Dry Cleaning, will; 
present “The Magic of a Touch-
point”.  The program is designed 

for all managers and owners of drycleaning plants and focuses on 
the value of customer interaction and outreach.  

“It is critical to communicate with your customers,” offers Trudy 
Adams, “and to demonstrate the value as customers.  Through ter-
rific customer experience at the counter on through thank-you’s 
and customer rewards, every touchpoint is critical.  You work too 

hard to get a customer not to do all you can to make sure they 
return.”

Then on Sunday morning, she will present a second program de-
signed not only for the owners and managers -- but also all your 
customer service representatives.  The program, “Creating a Super 
CSR” really highlights the role your sales staff play in the success 
of the company, as well as tried and true methods for enhancing 
the customer experience.  Trudy will be building on her years of 
experience with the industry, and leaning on her skills as a CSR 
trainer to guide attendees through  the factors that keep customers 
coming back.

 Trudy is well known in the industry from her days  with Cleaners 
Supply and her experience as a Customer Service Trainer.  She is 
nationally recognized as the foremost expert in the industry, and 
has been a featured speaker all over the country.

“We are very fortunate to have Trudy joining us,” offered Peter 
Blake, MAC Executive Director.  “She is a true asset to the in-
dustry and a fantastic educator.  I am really excited to welcome her 
back to the industry, and to provide our audience an opportunity to 
hear and learn from the best.”

More details of the program will be on www.macassociation.org.
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The MAC 
BoArd of 
d i r e C T o r s 
will hold 
iTs nexT 
MeeTing in 
r i C h M o n d , 
V i r g i n i A 
on sundAy, 
deCeMBer 11.  
The MeeTing 

will Be held froM 8:30 - 12:00 noon AT puriTAn 
CleAners.

MAC has also scheduled a Management Program being presented 
by Don Desrosiers or Tailwind Systems.  This program will be 
held on Saturday, December 10 from 1:00 to 4:00.  This program 
(see article on front page) will be FREE for members, but registra-
tion in advance is required.  

The MAC Board of Directors will also be going to dinner as a 

group on Saturday Night, and all are welcome to join in the fun.  
Those who do attend dinner will be billed for their portion of the 
dinner costs.  All members of MAC are invited to attend any of 
the weekend events, and the Board is looking for more people to 
become involved.

“This is a great opportunity to learn about how MAC works, and 
how you can play a role in helping shape the Association -- and 
the industry”, invited Peter Blake, MAC Executive Director. “The 
Board is a committed group of volunteers.  They would like to 
add some new blood to the Board and get some new ideas and 
perspectives.”

All members are encouraged to attend, and the weekend will fea-
ture committee meetings for all MAC’s committees and the Board 
Meeting, as well as, the Board Dinner on Saturday evening. 

If interested in attending the Board Meeting and/or Board Dinner, 
please call Peter Blake at 800-235-8360.  

For more information, or to register for any of the events, visit 
www.macassociation.org or call Peter Blake at the MAC Office.

MAC Board Meeting Coming to Richmond, VA
upCoMing progrAM...

MeMBers froM Around The u.s. gAThered AT 
dli’s AssoCiATion offiCe, lABorATories, And 
sChool of dryCleAning TeChnology in lAurel, 
MArylAnd, To disCuss fuTure plAnning, oCTo-
Ber 5. 

The group met with DLI leadership, toured the facility, offered 
their insights on DLI’s continued success, and shared stories about 
how the Institute can continue to offer the best association exper-
ience and industry information. This gathering was part of DLI’s 
annual Joint State Association meeting of its 17 regional affiliate 
organizations.

“I was really proud to participate in this meeting,” offered new 

MAC President Jamie Albano, “and it was a great experience.  I 
got the opportunity to meet with people from all the other organ-
izations like MAC and learn how they operate.  I was able to gain 
insight and learn what their challenges and struggles are -- and to 
also share some of our concerns.  Together, we can look at these 
issues and develop strategies to overcome these obstacles, and to 
find ways to explore new opportunities.”

“I think this is a great program,” observed Peter Blake, MAC Ex-
ecutive Director, “and I am very glad that MAC volunteers were 
able to participate.  I think it is important for volunteer leadership 
to meet and to discuss things themselves.  Staff people like myself 
did not participate in the meeting, and that provided a fresh per-
spective for all who attended.  They were all free to discuss and to 
learn together ways in which MAC, DLI, and all the other asso-
ciations can help lead the industry and our respective members.”

“While it is still too early to gauge what programs and what new 
ideas will be implemented,” continued Blake. “I think it is clear 
that everyone gained a new perspective on membership in DLI and 
the affiliates, and a better understanding of ways we can change 
and adapt.”

There are currently discussions to make this meeting a recurring 
program.  That would enable future leaders of associations like 
MAC the chance to learn more about the industry -- and more 
about association management. 

indusTry updATe.. .

MAC Participates in DLI Leadership summit
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10 Take-away Tips from a Previous DLI/NCA Conference
1. Doing something unexpected for a customer on a personal level 

humanizes your business and makes you more of a friend than a service
provider. Customers love feeling loved and they’ll love you in return.

2.  Send your service over the top by anticipating customer needs.

3. Claim responsibility for your online reputation. Sites like YELP! can
be great business tools if well-managed.

4. Monitor your online reviews and always respond positively to 
disgruntled customers.  

5. Even bad economic times present opportunities for business owners to
be creative and forward-thinking entrepreneurs. Now’s the time to 
evaluate your business strategies. How can you be more efficient? 

6. What additional services can you provide? 

7. How can your marketing efforts be improved?

8.  Recognize that you are in a personal relationship with your customers.

9. Use your POS system to gather information about your customers to
help build the relationship.

10. Foster pride in your employee’s work to improve quality and 
customer service.

"Renewing old friendships and forging new ones
in such great surroundings is always a high spot
for everyone attending." 

— Nora Nealis, NCA Executive Director

“The audience was engaged—no one was look-
ing at their laptops, phones, or reading the
paper. At the end the audience wanted more
and commented that they wished the sessions
were longer.” — Mary Scalco, DLI CEO

“The ‘biggest’ thing I took away was the infor-
mation I learned having dinner with one of the
participants. Since that dinner, I created a list of
‘change now’ items that I am halfway through.
It re-energized me in the business.”  

— Mark Scott, CEO of Bakker’s Fine Drycleaning in
Kirkland, Washington

SAVE THE DATE 
DLI & NCA's Five Star

Brainstorming
Getaway Conference

January 13-15, 2017
Dominican Republic

July-August 16 Fab FA  8/23/16  10:48 AM  Page 15
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Our digital presses have more 

features than a $4500 press... 

priced below $1500

All EzProducts heat seal presses 

are certified to the world's highest 

safety standards:

TUV SUD, CSA, CE and OSHA

EzWizard™ Software with Hot Platen SuperCharger™

Apply permanent text and barcode clothing labels faster and with 

less temperature. The only industrial strength presses designed by 

dry cleaners for labeling personal clothing.

·Interchangeable platens

·2 year warranty

·Small footprint

·Only weighs 15 pounds

·Operator Error Detections

·Ideal for Retail Countertops

·Lifetime Free Technical Support

       

custom solutions for all budgets

garment labeling experts since 1989

 Internts ac tiu ond aor l, P Inz cE .

EzPi
www.EzProductsInc.com

Proudly made in the USA

863.735.0813

   tollfree: 877.906.1818 

A DLI member 

MAC exeCuTiVe dir-
eCTor peTer BlAke 
wAs reCenTly inViTed 
To serVe As A Confer-
enCe speAker AT The 
pennsylVAniA delAwAre 
CleAners AssoCiATion 
expo in ATlAnTiC CiTy. 

The program, “10 Things You Can 
Do Right now to Increase Sales”, 
was one of the draws for the edu-
cational slate over the course of 
the weekend.

“I think the topic is crucial to all businesses,” offered Blake, “but 
I think it really resonates with the businesses that try to do it all 
themselves.  There are so many ways you can work to increase 
your volume and sales that are economically feasible.  They do 
require an investment of time and energy -- but they are extremely 
low cost.

Blake highlighted the use of E-mail marketing and social media as 
two of the most important things to focus on.  He not only showed 

ways in which you can do these programs on your own -- but 
demonstrated ways he and DLI can help you.  

“It is amazing how many weapons you have in your marketing 
arsenal,” offered Blake, “if you just know where they are and how 
to use them. If you look at most of your point of sales systems you 
have in the drycleaners today, you are probably using 10% of their 
power because no one has shown you how to use it, or why you 
should.  Looking at the services of DLI, it still amazes me how 
little people use some of the services that we have for you, and I 
really believe it is because that haven’t had someone show them 
where the services are -- or what they can be used for.”

PLAnnIng AheAD
This is an extremely valuable topic, and MAC will be planning a 
series of workshops in area in the coming year, and marketing will 
be a component of the schedule. MAC currently developing the 
2017 Educational Schedule and will be looking at this program as 
well as other valuable topics.

If you are interested in attending a session, contact Peter at the 
MAC office and we can factor requests into the schedule.  To see 
video highlights of this discussion visit www.pdclean.org.

Peter Blake speaks at PDCA expo
MAC eduCATion updATe.. .
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the next Mid-Atlantic Association of Drycleaners Board Meeting 

Management Workshop by Don Desrosiers:   
“Labor Pains and Profit Drains -- A Guide to Effective Plant Management” 

1:00 - 4:00 p.m. Saturday, December 10 
Puritan Cleaners, Richmond, VA

MAC Board Meeting 
8:30 - 12:00 on Sunday, December 11, 2016 

Puritan Cleaners, Richmond, VA

ezproduCTs in-
TernATionAl inC 
(ezpi) reCenTly 
AnnounCed The 
ACquisiTion of 
MBh rope Ties 
froM MBh enTer-
prises.

“We have purchased 
the exclusive design, 
manufacturing and 

marketing rights to all MBH Rope Tie products including MBH 
Rope Ties™, MBH Zip Ties™, and MBH J-Hooks™,” announced 
Dave Brown, President of EzProducts international.  “We will be-
gin manufacturing “Genuine” MBH Rope Ties on or about Octo-
ber 1,” continued Brown, “and we will have inventory ready for 
distribution by December 1”.

“MBH Rope Tie products is a good acquisition for us,” offered  
Brown.  “Because, EzProducts is very well known in the Dry 
Cleaning Industry for its high quality and reliable EzPress®, 
PopUpPress®, AirPress® and TrackIt® Labels, that help dry 
cleaners save time and money.  MBH Industries is similarly very 
well known for their high quality and reliable MBH Rope Ties™ 
and MBH Zip Ties™ that also help dry cleaners save time and 
money by:

1. Faster washer loading/unloading – eliminates tangled  
 sleeves and time consuming shake-out.

2. Cleaner shirts through increased mechanical action.

3. Stop scrubbing collars and cuffs.

4. Wash more shirts per load – reduce water, detergent and  
 sewage costs.

5. Reduce sorting time – each order is tied together.

6. Reduce assembly area – shirt orders tied together, stay  
 together to end open orders.

Together, MBH Rope Ties and EzProducts Labels and Presses 
help thousands of US and international dry cleaners save time and 
money.  Therefore, this acquisition will help position EzProducts 
to be better known as the company that provides high quality and 
reliable products that save dry cleaners both time and money.”

“I am very pleased with the acquisition, Heilweil added.  I have 
exhibited near EzProducts at many Dry Cleaner Trade Shows and 
have observed their customer service and attention to detail that 
they give to the dry cleaning industry.  Now that I am retired, it 
gives me great pleasure to turn over a product that I have developed 
to a company that cares.  I am sure that all of my drycleaner cus-
tomers and distributors will be very happy with EzProducts.

“This looks like a great fit for both companies,” observed Peter 
Blake, MAC Executive Director, “and I applaud them for strik-
ing such a great deal.  I know both companies have such a strong 
reputation in the industry, and have always been supportive of both 
MAC and the industry.  It is great to know that cleaners ill have 
access to such great products, and that they will have the oppor-
tunity to work with a great company.  I wish EzProducts well with 
the acquisition.”

EzProducts International has been a long time member of MAC 
and has been a constant advertising presence with The Messenger.  
As with all our Allied Trades and advertisers, we strongly urge our 
members to call on them first when in need of equipment, supplies, 
and services.  Their commitment to MAC demonstrates a commit-
ment to your success.

For additional information, please contact Diane Rue, Vice 
President, EzProducts International Inc. at 863.767.0155, fax 
863.767.0346 or email Diane@EzPi.us.

produCT updATe.. .

eZ Products Acquires MBh Rope ties
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special news & hR Management Developments
Written By Raleigh F. “Sandy” Seay, Jr., PHD, Chairman of The Seay Management Consulting Firm

seAy MAnAgeMenT 
works for sefA To 
keep MeMBers up-
dATed on hr poliCies, 
Trends And inforMA-
Tion.  sefA proVides 
Their experTise As A 
MeMBership BenefiT.  
if you find yourself 
in need of help, Con-
TACT TheM And leT 
TheM know you Are A 

sefA MeMBer And They will Be ABle To proVide 
guidAnCe And An iniTiAl ConsulTATion. 

neW exeMPt sALARY LeVeLs ARe In sIght
I talked to a friend of mine this week who told me he was talking 
to a colleague and, during the conversation, he asked his colleague 
what he was doing about the new exempt salary levels.  His col-
league remarked, “What new exempt salary levels?  Have I missed 
something?”  My friend then said, “Better call Sandy . . .”. 

So here’s a quick reminder – the minimum salary levels for exempt 
employees will more than double on December 1, 2016, just a few 
weeks from now.  The new salary level will be $913 per week.  
In Wage and Hour accounting, everything is done on a weekly 
basis so annual salaries don’t count.  The new rule requires that ex-
empt employees must receive a weekly salary of $913, guaranteed, 
and not subject to deduction for things like attendance, breakage, 
loss, production, etc.  Exempt employees who do not receive a 
guaranteed salary of at least $913 per week must be reclassified to 
non-exempt, keep a time card and receive overtime if they work 
more than 40 hours per week.  There are no exceptions for small 
businesses, non-profits, churches or anyone else.

Many of our clients have already analyzed their employees and 
made arrangements for the necessary changes.  However, there 
are lots of rabbits to chase and lots of issues to resolve and some 
employers have not quite finalized their plans.  There has never 
been anything like this in the history of the Wage and Hour reg-
ulations, going all the way back to 1938.  Please call us if you 
have any questions about this seismic change or if you would like 
to talk about it.  Also, if you would like to have our firm conduct 
an Exempt/Non-Exempt analysis, or a comprehensive Human Re-
sources Management Audit, to make sure that you are up to date 
and in compliance with the regulations, please contact your Seay 
Management Consultant and we’ll make these arrangements.

use the DIsC PROFILe tO ResOLVe  
eMPLOYee PROBLeMs
If you have an employee problem of some kind, like two or more 
employees who can’t get along, a supervisor who seems to be lack-

ing people skills, a cranky employee who makes people mad, then 
the best way to resolve this issue is through the use of the DISC 
profile.  The DISC measures “personality temperament,” which is 
a tendency to behave in a certain way – Hard charging Type A, or 
one who starts more slowly; a people person, or a preference to 
work alone; multi-tasking decision maker, or one who focuses on 
one task at a time; detail and systems oriented, or a preference for 
the big picture.

We all have these tendencies in different degree and the combina-
tion of them is our personality temperament.  If we can understand 
our own personality temperament and those of others, this pro-
motes understanding and goes a long way toward resolving prob-
lems.  Instead of, “These people won’t do what I say!,” perhaps 
he or she might say, “I didn’t know I was coming on that strong.”  
Instead of, “This guy makes me mad,” perhaps he or she might 
think, “That’s just the way he is – he didn’t mean anything by it.” 

Many of our clients have their candidates complete the DISC pro-
file prior to hiring and many of them use it for team building.  It is a 
remarkable tool that we recommend without qualification.  Please 
call your Seay Management consultant if you’d like to find out 
more about the DISC profile.

FeDeRAL COntRACtORs: PAID sICk LeAVe
The Department of Labor has announced publication of a final rule 
which mandates certain federal government contractors to provide 
up to 56 hours of paid sick leave each year including leave for fam-
ily care.  This regulation will affect federal contracts implemented 
as of January 1, 2017.  A posting requirement has been issued in 
conjunction with this new regulation.  If you have any questions 
regarding forms or federal and state posting requirements for your 
company or organization contact us for assistance.

eeO-1 RePORts
The EEOC has confirmed upcoming changes to the EEO-1 Re-
port beginning next year which will include a breakdown of an 
employer’s workforce to include compensation data ranges to 
identify equal pay compliance.  The reporting date will be moved 
from September 2017 to March 31, 2018 to allow employers to use 
existing W-2 pay reports based on calendar year. 

All companies with 100 or more employees or government con-
tractors with 50 or more employees are required to complete the 
EEO-1 Report annually.  The report is a breakdown of a company’s 
workforce by race, sex, ethnicity, EEO-1 category and location.

neW FORM I-9 ReLeAse Is COMIng
USCIS is expected to release the revised Employment Eligibility 
Verification Form I-9 by November 22, 2016.  The current Form 
I-9 which contains the expiration date of 3/31/16 can continue to 
be utilized for employment verification purposes through January 
21, 2017.  After that date all previous versions of the Form I-9 
should not be used for verification.

The seAy MAnAgeMenT reporT.. .
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soMeTiMes deTeCT-
ing And Addressing 
A VApor inTrusion 
pAThwAy is like A gi-
AnT gAMe of whACk-
A-Mole. As soon you 
knoCk one down, 
AnoTher one pops 
up, And so on And so 
forTh. 

One of our teams recently en-
countered this issue, having 

discovered that their initial mitigation efforts had not decreased 
the concentration of tetrachlorethene (PCE) inside an apartment 
located above a dry cleaner.  Despite this setback, our team dusted 
themselves off, and went back to work, going by the old addage; if 
at first you don’t succeed, you try again.

the sIte DYnAMICs
To give you an idea of what we were working with, our site build-
ing is a 2-story structure with a dry cleaner on the first floor, and 
an apartment on the second. The dry cleaner is now a drop-off only 
location, but had conducted on-site cleaning in the past. We dis-
covered PCE in the sub-slab vapor underneath the structure, which 
helped us determine there were vapor intrusion risks to both the 
dry cleaner building and, perhaps more importantly, the apartment 
above it. We installed a sub-slab depressurization system (SSDS) 
to address this issue.

Unfortunately, that did not solve the problem. Indoor air PCE 
concentrations in both the first floor dry cleaner and second floor 
apartment remained above the residential vapor action level des-
pite the operation of the SSDS. 

The concentrations were similar on both floors, which suggested 
direct physical pathways for indoor air movement. The HVAC sys-
tems that services these spaces were the most likely culprit.

PuttIng neW InFORMAtIOn tO WORk
Armed with this new knowledge, we focused our efforts on the 
first floor room that houses both of the HVAC systems. We first 
sealed up the mechanical room, using an air-tight door gasket and 
sweep. Duct work and piping penetrations in and out of the mech-
anical room were also sealed and a furnace filter cover was added 
to prevent the apartment furnace system from potentially capturing 
vapors from the first floor. We then installed door gaskets between 

the first floor store and the second floor apartment stairway. The 
final touch was an energy recovery ventilator (ERV) installed on 
the apartment’s furnace to increase fresh air exchange.

the ResuLts LOOk PROMIsIng
Early returns suggest this latest attempt to address the problem 
was successful. The first post-mitigation indoor air sample collec-
ted from the apartment did not contain PCE above laboratory de-
tection limits. Our team will conduct a confirmation air sampling 
event during the upcoming winter months, when conditions will be 
ideal for a “worst case” air assessment.

In the Environmental Cleanup business, there really isn’t any room 
for failure. The preceding is a good example of the trial and er-
ror we go through when looking for all potential vapor intrusion 
pathways. Using the experience and ingenuity we have managing 
contaminations like this, we were able to come up with another 
solution. And, at least in the short run, it appears the residents of 
that 2nd floor apartment can breathe easy without having to worry 
about the potential health risks of exposure to PCE.

ABOut enVIROFORensICs
Enviroforensics has been a long time industry supporter and has 
worked on numerous sites throughout the mid-atlantic region and 
the country.  They are experts in remediation and in Insurance ar-
cheology. 

They have presented programs throughout the country on all as-
pects of environmental clean-up and remediation and are well 
versed in the specifics of handling a drycleaning site.  Their ap-
proach has worked very well for many in the industry.

For more information, contact Nancy Shields at 866-888-7911 or 
via e-mail: info@enviroforensics.com.

A Vapor Intrusion success story 
submitted By steve henshaw, president & Ceo, enviroforensics

regulATory AssisTAnCe.. .
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ADCO, InC
Jim Isberg 

jisberg@adco-inc.com

AMAtO InDustRIes
Joe Amato III

(301)-565-3220

CALeD CheMICAL
Jack Belluscio

1-800-OK CALED

ChRIstOPheR CARLeY, CO
Chris Carley

(410)-781-7145 

CLeAneRs suPPLY
Kathleen Kelleher

(800) 531-2943

D & R equIPMent
Rick Levine

(202) 832-6660

DIstRICt CLeAneRs equIPMent, InC.
Larry Langton
(202) 723-7616

ehRenReICh & AssOCIAtes
Richard Ehrenreich

(301) 924-9246

enVIROFORensICs 
Nancy Shields 
(317) 972-7870

eZPRODuCts InteRnAtIOnAL, InC
Diane Rue

(863) 735-0813

FARRIngtOn, n.s. & CO
Clint Harris

(336) 788-7705

FeRgussOn MCkennA
Daniel Kucharczuk

(610) 444-1412

heRsOn suPPLY
Ron Herson

(301) 417-1300

kLeeRWIte CheMICAL
Buddy Poms

(877) 553-3794

kLIngeR & AssOCIAtes, InC.
Robert Klinger
(301) 428-4935

kOLLMAn& sAuCIeR, PA
Frank Kollman, Esq.

(410) 727-4300

kReussLeR, InC
Tom McAllister
(813) 884-1499

MeChAnICAL COntRACtIng &  
MAIntenAnCe

Mike Bright
(240) 216-4342 

MethODs FOR MAnAgeMent
Kermit Engh

(402) 306-3129

MetRO-CheM
Jim Tirpok

(336) 788-7705

MOORe seRVICes
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

PhenIx suPPLY CO 
Dwayne Gwaltney 

(800) 446-3006

RAM LeAtheR 
Mason Kirch 

(866) 367-3877 
 

RIChCLeAn 
Barry Gilman 

(800) 237-5825

sAnkOshA
Ken Uchikoshi
(888) 427-9120

seItZ, InC.
Jeffrey Hoffman
(813) 886-2700

sPOt BusIness sYsteMs
Ray Cheshire

(801) 208-2212

R.R. stReets & CO
James Just

(202) 215-5086 

tRek 7
Kelly Reimers
(703) 856-1213

tRIAD engIneeRIng, InC.
Dane Ryan 

(304) -755-0721

the ROute PRO
James Peuster

1-877-DR-ROUTE

usB PAYMent PROCessIng ne, InC
Donny Lala

(410) 828-4286

WILLIAMs MuLLen 
Channing Martin, Esq.

(804) 420-6422

A.L. WILsOn CheMICAL CO.
Bob Edwards

(800) 526-1188

2016 MAC’s Allied TrAdes.. .

These suppliers support the work of MAC as Allied Trades Members. 
when you need supplies, equipment or other goods or services,  
contact a MAC Member first. Show them you value their support of  
the association and the industry.

don’t see your supplier here?  Contact MAC and let us know and we 
can send them membership information.  Make sure your suppliers are 
supporting you!



Amato Industries 

Serving the MD, DC and VA areas for over 83 years.  We offer top quality products at 
competitive pricing while delivering superior service!  Choose products from top com-
panies such as Chemaster, RRStreets, Caled, Wilson, F.H. Bonn, M&B Hangers, and 
many more.  Please feel free to contact our knowledgeable office staff for any of your 
dry cleaning and laundry needs. Call, stop by, or browse www.amatoind.com 

(301) 565-3220    *     1-800-992-6286 
9120 Talbot Ave. Silver Spring, MD 20910 

MID AtLAntIC AssOCIAtIOn OF CLeAneRs 
A DRYCLeAnIng & LAunDRY InstItute 

PARtneR
14700 sWeItZeR Ln. 
LAuReL, MD  20707

For up to date news and information, 
visit us at www.macassociation.org


